NOTE TO DC PARENTS: Please mark your child's lunch order clearly with L.D., C. and 

Name of Room on the envelope or bag. Thank you.

Choice

ORDERS ARE TO BE TAKEN TO CANTEREN BEFORE 8:50AM – Late orders will not be guaranteed their first 
number daily on the bag. Correct money is appreciated. Please no torn or crumpled cans. Canteen opens 8:00 am each Monday and Friday.

To help the canteen run more smoothly lunch bags are provided outside the canteen. An envelope is also supplied. Please write with name and room.

Melanie King - Canteen Manager

contacted by email: melaniekingsaintsnet@or mobile: 0407195168. Your help is much appreciated.

add your name if you have a couple of hours to spare on one day in the term. If you are unable to drop by I can be 
and your name if you can make a sandwich you are well qualified. I have a roster at the canteen so please drop by and 
is not difficult. If you can make a sandwich you are well qualified. I have a roster at the canteen so please drop by and 
other roles need to be filled by volunteers. The more volunteers the less time is required from each of us. Volunteers

FREE LUNCH ON YOUR VOLUNTEER DAY!! - Your canteen runs with one staff member per day.

"The Traffic Light System" ensures a wide range of foods that make up the majority of a healthy diet are on the menu.

Red = Products that cannot be sold in the canteen - OFF THE MENU
Orange = Products that can be sold 1-2 times per week
Green = Products that can be sold every day - FULL THE MENU

Drink Policy Where:

Important Information: Our canteen adheres to the Quickbites and Healthy Food and

West Morley PS Summer Menu Term 4 2013 and Term 1 2014